SENATE BILL #1479

Title: Iron Skull Homecoming Sing

Introduced: September 14, 1984

Thesis:

Sponsor: Robin Kerr

1. Be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the
2. University of Wyoming that $635.00 be allocated to Iron Skull to conduct
3. the traditional Homecoming Sing. The money will be used in the following
4. ways: Arena lighting and sound crew - $300.00; rules and judges
5. expenses - $80.00; trophy engraving - $25.00; (150) programs layout,
6. printing and paper - $180.00; and (4,000) invitations - $50.00. This
7. will allow free general admittance.

Referred to: Finance Appropriations

EMERGENCY PROCEEDINGS - UNANIMOUSLY

Date of Passage: September 18, 1984  Signed: Rebecca L. Williams

ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on Sept. 20, 1984, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action."  John H. Eisenhauer  ASUW President